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LET’S FLOOR YOU

You are about to choose flooring for  

your home and it needs to meet two very 

important criteria: the emotional and the 

practical. Of course it has to look great…

it has to complement your lifestyle and 

taste. That’s why there are more than  

70 designs in PEGULAN’S current 

collection. There’s everything from the 

classic designs to more avant-garde – 

and even the unexpected, to ensure we 

have the perfect flooring solution for 

whatever décor you have in mind. 

A new floor can transform your  

room, creating a mood and a style  

for your home. 

PEGULAN bring the latest design trends 

from Europe (and around the world) into 

Australian homes. We also continue to 

deliver patterns, textures and ‘real-life’ 

flooring favourites that have floored 

Australians for decades.

PEGULAN floors look fantastic – and 

they perform brilliantly! They’re extremely 

resilient, very hygienic, comfortable  

under foot and deliver great value for  

the discerning buyer. PEGULAN floors 

are the perfect partnership of design  

and function!





RESILIENT FLOORING

Floor traffic over a long period of  

time can test out the quality of any floor. 

PEGULAN flooring is resilient flooring – 

which means: it can withstand or  

recover quickly from continuous use.  

It bounces back day after day, year  

after year; ensuring the floor you lay 

today retains its appeal. 

PEGULAN EXTREME® PUR surface 

wear technology enhances your floor’s 

ability to resist nearly anything a busy 

family can throw at it. PEGULAN floors 

are scuff and stain resistant so on-going 

maintenance is a breeze. They’re also 

seamless – with no joins to compromise 

moisture integrity…making your 

PEGULAN floor ideal for potential  

‘wet areas’ like the kitchen, bathroom or 

laundry. Plus, many PEGULAN products 

are rated R10/P3 for ‘enhanced’ slip 

resistance…giving you the reassurance 

that the surface has been designed  

with your safety in mind.

We believe in the quality of our product, 

with every product in this range 

guaranteed for at least 15 years (20 

years for Topaz, Life TX and Ultra TX).

SLIP RESIST





THE HYGIENIC CHOICE

Pegulan ‘s Luxury vinyl is specifically 

designed to improve your indoor 

environment and air quality. For many 

years we have focused on making 

flooring with extremely low emissions 

up to 10 to 100 times below the most 

stringent European regulations. Plus,  

the phthalate-free plasticizers selected  

by our manufacturer are REACH 

approved for food contact containers  

and can be used for toys intended to  

be placed in the mouth by children.

Vinyl floors are practical and hygienic, 

because they’re simple to clean.  

Our vinyl flooring has an additional surface 

treatment to make it even easier to maintain 

with minimal use of water and cleaning 

products. For flooring that looks good,  

feels good and contributes to the well-being 

of people and the environment, take a  

fresh look at Pegulan Luxury Vinyl.

PEGULAN EXTREME® PUR surface wear 

technology also creates an impervious floor 

covering. And because PEGULAN flooring is 

seamless, dirt, microbes, mould, germs and 

bacteria have nowhere to hide. The result:  

a family friendly, low maintenance floor.

Better Indoor 
Air Quality

< 100 µg /m3

*TVOC AT 28 DAYS





COMFORTABLE & QUIET

PEGULAN luxury flooring is warmer,  

quieter and more comfortable underfoot 

than most other flooring options…

especially timber, stone, slate or marble 

flooring. There is more ‘give’ in a 

PEGULAN floor so dropped items are 

more likely to bounce than break.  

The differences in multi-layer construction 

between Pegulan ranges provides various 

solutions for durability, comfort and 

quietness (noise absorption).

Meeting the criteria for sound reduction 

in multi-storey housing can be difficult  

to achieve when choosing any hard 

flooring surfaces. Pegulan has been 

factory tested to provide up to 20dB  

of impact noise reduction* (Ultra Tx), 

making it a great choice for anyone 

looking to renovate and refresh their 

apartment or unit.

*Always check with your local building 

codes or body corporate for specific 

noise compliance recommendations.





PEGULAN FLOORS YOU QUICKER

Flooring preparation costs can often 

be more than the cost of the flooring. 

Timber and slate or ceramic tiles are 

all very costly and time-consuming to 

install – however PEGULAN is normally 

a same-day-solution. There is very little 

preparation required for most room 

scenarios. Plus, in some cases, you 

can walk on your new PEGULAN floor 

immediately after installation.

PEGULAN flooring is manufactured  

from highly stable materials that won’t 

shrink or curl when correctly loose-laid. 

Pegulan Luxury Flooring can be either 

loose laid or fully adhered to timber 

or concrete subfloors – even those that 

include under-floor heating

Because PEGULAN is such a versatile 

and installation-friendly flooring solution 

less time is spent laying your floor. 

And less time ensures you get to enjoy 

your new floor...and your new home 

environment sooner!



APOLLO



Winter Pine - Grege
79.27057

Vintage Concrete - Black
79.69103

Winter Pine - Grey
79.27056

Stylish Concrete - Light Grey
79.27135

Tile Diagonal - Dark Grey
79.27109

Fossil - Grey
79.27130

Tile Diagonal - Black
79.27107

Woolland Oak - Grey
79.27140

Honeycomb Tile - Blue
79.10051

Woolland Oak - Natural
79.27138

Honeycomb Tile - Grey
79.10052

Woolland Oak - White
79.27139

Cabana - Grey
79.10055

Winter Pine - Medium Brown
79.27126



ARGO TX



Cuba - Spotted Gum
64.59040

Sawn Oak - Light Beige
64.59173

Sawn Oak - Medium Grey
64.59172

Sawn Oak - Dark Grey
64.59171

Caprice - Black
64.59178

Gres - Middle Grey
64.59014

Flagstone - Light Beige
64.59010

Basaltina - Black
64.59003

Basaltina - Sand
64.59177

Australian Slate - Beige
64.59026

Australian Slate - Middle Beige
64.59043

Australian Slate - Middle Grey
64.59042



ARGO TX



Vintage Concrete - Grey
64.59035

Kiruma - Warm Beige
64.59045

Ardina - Grey
64.59002

Stylish Concrete - Grey
64.59175

Stylish Concrete - Dark Grey
64.59174

Swan - Medium Grege
64.59028

Swan - Beige
64.59176

French Oak - Light Natural
64.59011

Derby - Warm Beige
64.59034

Cuba - Black Butt
64.59041



LIFE TX



Gea - Natural
63.89006

Prestige Oak - Smoke
63.13031

Prestige Oak - Sand
63.13030

Winter Pine - Smoke
63.13023

Winter Pine - Sand
63.13022

Slow Oak - Light Brown
63.13010

Slow Oak - Brown
63.13009

Slow Oak - Natural
63.13008

Rustic Slate - Fawn
63.89113

Cottage Stone - Beige
63.89055

Almeria - Smoke
63.89111

Almeria - Fawn
63.89110



LIFE TX



Catera - Grege
63.89002

Catera - Middle Grey
63.89083

Rock - Light Warm Grey
63.89122

Kiruma - Grey
63.89118

Arcadia - Middle Grey
63.89066

Arcadia - Middle Natural
63.89067



ULTRA TX



Nature Oak - Grey
65.98000

Baldosa - Beige
65.98011

Baldosa - Cool Grey
65.98010

Concrete Tile - Cool Grey
65.98012

Concrete Tile - Beige
65.98014

Concrete Tile - Graphite
65.98013

Urban - Beige
65.98018

Urban - Graphite
65.98017

Urban - Warm Grey
65.98016

French Oak - Cool Grey
65.98006

French Oak - Medium Beige
65.98005

Nature Oak - Light Natural
65.98001



TOPAZ



Clic - Clair
56.24018

Clic - Noir
56.24015

Clic - Grey
56.24020

Clic - Brown
56.24022

Clic - Grege
56.24021

Antik Oak - White
56.24026

Clic - Blue
56.24024

Antik Oak - Light Brown
56.24005

Soft Elm - Brown
56.24001

Soft Elm - Natural
56.24028

Arcadia - Light Yellow
56.24032

Arcadia - Middle Natural
56.24029

Arcadia - Brown Natural
56.24030

Antik Oak - Light Natural
56.24027



UP TO 20 YEAR  
RESIDENTIAL WEAR GUARANTEE

HARD WEARING

COMFORTABLE TO STAND ON

4m WIDE - MINIMAL JOINS

QUIET UNDER FOOT

WARMER UNDER FOOT THAN  
CERAMICS OR TILES

EASY TO CLEAN,  
SEAMLESS FLOORING

EASY, LOW COST INSTALLATION

MORE HYGIENIC

1. Extreme PUR surface treatment: very high resistance  
to scratches with easy maintenance.

2. Pure PVC transparent wearlayer: protects the  
design and improves durability.

3. Design layer: offers a large choice of colours  
and patterns.

4. Foam layer: adds warmth and comfort underfoot.

5. Glass-fibre non-woven reinforcement: superior  
dimensional stability.

6. Foam backing layer: additional comfort and  
acoustic improvement.

7. Textile polyester backing (TX): helps smooth  
out subfloor imperfections for easy, hassle  
free installation

1

2

3

4

5

6
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THE FAMILY FLOOR

Pegulan, a family owned business, 

has floored Australian homes for 

more than 40 years. With over 1,200 

retail distributors in Australia, Pegulan 

has built a reputation for quality and 

excellence that customers can rely on  

for years to come.

For further information on caring  

for your quality Pegulan Flooring,  

or more detailed warranty information, 

please ask your retail store for our  

Care and Maintenance brochure or  

visit our website.

p e g u l a n . c o m . a u

HEAD OFFICE:  
(VIC & TAS)
(03) 9586 8400

NSW: (02) 8811 4600

QLD: (07) 3897 0300

SA: (08) 8346 6700

WA: (08) 9434 4076



The Wear Warranty applies to the original purchaser, when used and maintained according to Pegulan’s specifications. The following is covered 
by the Pegulan Floor Coverings warranty. 1. Apparent defects, indicated to Pegulan or to the Place of Purchase prior to installing, such as:  
appearance defects, structure defects, indelible stains, defects on the backing other than back printing. 2. Surface pattern wear through, indicated to 
Pegulan or to the Place of Purchase during the specified Wear Warranty period. You may submit details and proof of your claim to Pegulan Floor Coverings  
for consideration. This warranty is provided in addition to the other rights and remedies you may have under law. Our goods come with 
guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for  
compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to 
be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. (Head Office): Address – 14-16 Lakewood Boulevard, Braeside 3195  
Phone: 03 9586 8400  Fax: 03 9587 5700  Email: info@pegulan.com.au

Range  
Name

Available  
Widths

Overall  
Thickness

(mm)

Wearlayer  
Thickness

(mm)

Roll  
Length
(lm)

Sound 
Improvement

(db)

Wear  
Class Suitability Wear  

Warranty
Surface  

Treatment 

Topaz 4m 2.5 0.7 24 13 23/34/43 Very Heavy 
Traffic 20 years PUR  

Extreme

Ultra TX 4m 3.2 0.5 25 20 23/32/41 Heavy  
Traffic 20 years PUR  

Extreme

Life TX 3m & 4m 2.8 0.35 25 18 23/32 Heavy  
Traffic 20 years PUR  

Extreme

Argo TX 4m 2.2 0.25 25 16 23/31 Residential 
Traffic 15 years PUR  

Extreme

Apollo Plus 
(Cabana,  
Diagonal)

3m & 4m 2.4 
(2.6)

0.35 
(0.25)

25 
(30)

16 
(19)

23/32 
(23/31)

Residential 
Traffic 15 years PUR  

Extreme


